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My Story and Impact of Predatory Lending by NAB and ANZ Bank.
I grew up in Victoria and started an arboricultural business in 1978, which I ran for 21 years. In
1999 I moved to Queensland. I was keen to invest in real estate and in 2001 I purchased my first
ever property. Over the next few years my property portfolio expanded quickly and spruikers
encouraged to borrow as much as possible as an investment strategy. I mainly bought land, which
had no income but was achieving strong capital growth. I wanted to grow my investments to
secure my retirement.
In 2005 I went to a broker wanting to borrow about $250,000. A finance company lent me
$240,000. I was unaware NAB had knocked back my application. 3 months later I got a call
from the broker who told me that NAB was willing to lend me $650,000 at 80% loan to value
ratio. My properties were vacant land with no income.

NAB gave me the above table (my comments are in red). NAB refused to give me anymore
information. The NAB fraudulently increased my income by about 700%, without my
knowledge after I signed the loan application form (LAF). They claimed my total Gross income
was $323,935 when my income was under $50,000.
When I asked for my personal information (including loan application form) they just fast
tracked the sale of the properties. The NAB sold nine blocks of land we owned without
notifying me or my family. NAB sold the land quickly to avoid a compensation claim for
maladministration in lending.
When I lodged complaints with FOS about the NAB they refused to investigate them and
allowed NAB to sell my properties. In my experience FOS is particularly corrupt because they
are paid by the bank.
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My only hope of justice was through protest. (Broadbeach NAB Bank branch.)

ANZ Fraud and Predatory Lending
I borrowed from the ANZ in 2006. In 2008 I borrowed again from ANZ when I bought my home in
March and two other houses for investment in July. I also borrowed again to renovate in
November. At this point I had five loans with the ANZ bank. In 2010 I also refinanced a loan.
I faced financial difficulties in 2011 because of an illness and a property downturn and by 2012 was
no longer able to pay my loan payments as my income was insufficient. By 2013 I thought
bankruptcy would be my only option. I was recommended to contact Denise Brailey (BFCSA
support group), who told me about predatory lending and advised me to get a copy of my loan
application forms (LAFs) from my lenders. ANZ sent me the documents with half the pages missing
and refused to send the rest, presumably because of incriminating evidence. I lodged complaints
with ASIC, Financial Ombudsman Service (FOS) and the Privacy Commissioner but they all refused
to compel ANZ to provide the missing pages.
On the pages I did receive, I was shocked to find there was extensive fraud contradicting the tax
returns I gave them.
1.
2.
3.
4.

ANZ inflated my income by nearly 400%.
ANZ understated my liabilities by 74%.
ANZ even failed to include my ANZ mortgages & ANZ credit card loans as liabilities.
ANZ left out other liabilities and expenses including a NAB loan and a B H Knowles loan. There
was also no provision for Council rates on the properties.
5. ANZ falsley stated I was a real estate agent (not a property investor).
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I lodged a complaint with FOS. ANZ wrote to the FOS and said that my expenses were $11,385 and
not the $4,942 they had stated in the loan application forms. I counted nine different expense
figures referring to my 2008 loans on ANZ documents and letters. ANZ was obviously pulling
figures out of the air.
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FOS said they could see no evidence of fraud despite the fact that they accepted I had given ANZ
my tax returns and that ANZ had used different conflicting figures.

Unfortunately FOS sees no evil and turns a blind eye to fraud. FOS deceptively masquerades as an
Ombudsman service. They are really an advocate for the Banks and they betray people who are
victims of bank crimes.
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It was obvious FOS was working for the ANZ. So to get justice without the time and expense of
court action I decided to take the law into my own hands and conduct a citizen's arrest on the
ANZ bank. On the 28-6-16 I put a chain around a pylon at the Miami branch and handcuffed the
ANZ Bank. I read ANZ Bank its right to remain silent and read the ANZ Bank the charges of fraud.
Channel Nine attended and ran the story on the evening news.

Video of when I arrested the ANZ Bank.

The impact of predatory lending on me personally.
NAB and ANZ lent me far more money than I was able to repay. I had always repaid my debts
and had almost never been late with a payment. The personal impact on me was:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

When I found myself unable to make the repayments, I worked doubly hard to try to rectify
the situation.
I was very stressed and very frightened because I could not make my repayments.
I eventually became seriously ill with repeated bouts of pneumonia.
I borrowed $200,000 from my mother who is elderly, trying to gain more time to rectify the
situation. This affected my mother who was struggling financially also as a result.
NAB and ANZ are in the process of trying to liquidate all my assets and presumably want to
bankrupt me. It looks like I could lose everything. If they had lent me only what I could afford I
would have preserved most of my property portfolio.
I am continuously hassled by debt collectors, including for my credit cards.
My life has been on hold for 6 years as I have tried to pay my debts and fought the banks
over fraud.
I have had bitter fights with the Council because I am late with rates.
There is continuous stress as I try to get justice from a corrupt Financial Ombudsman.
I have had to develop new strategies to get justice utilising social media and protesting
outside banks, making videos etc.
I have had to go to the media to try to get justice. I am way outside my comfort zone.
I am living in poverty, still having to borrow money.
It has seriously affected my personal life, friendships and family.

I have also started a Facebook pages: NAB Fraud Fighters and ANZ Unhappy Customers.
Video of when I arrested the ANZ Bank.

